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The Original
An ultra-dense performance yoga

mat that has unmatched comfort

and cushioning. 

TECHNICALLY SUPERIOR

More than 20 years after the

creation of the original Black Mat,

PRO® mats are still the #1

recommended mat by teachers

everywhere.

ULTRA DENSE CUSHIONING

For unparalleled experience, joint

protection and versatility on most

surfaces.

EASY TO CLEAN

Top and bottom surfaces rinse easily.

MAXIMUM DURABILITY

 Lifetime guaranteed to never wears

out from yoga practice. Improves

with age as cells break and open up

creating greater surface roughness.

HIGH PERFORMANCE

Our exclusive dot-pattern bottom

holds the mat in place on the floor

while a uniquely formulated material

improves grip with every use.

THE ULTIMATE IN SUPPORT

UNMATCHED SUPPORT + STABILITY

Added density helps protect your joints

and brings stability and comfort to your

practice.

HYGIENIC CLOSED-CELL SURFACE

Keeps moisture and bacteria on the

surface, increasing longevity and

making post-class cleanup a breeze.

+ Stability, Support, Cushion,

Durability, Hygienic

-  Heavy to Carry, Needs a towel

to improve grip when sweating

Standard: 3.4 kgs; 180cm x 66cm

Long: 4.3 kgs; 215cm x 66cm

6mm thick

Made in Germany

PVC Closed-Cell Construction

OEKO-TEX® Certified

PROFESSIONAL GRIP

As preferred by teachers, allows

you to flow between postures

without sticking to the mat and

optimize your practice.

PRO® series

LEGENDARY CUSHION

Pair it with a

yoga towel

STEP ONTO STABILITY



The Go-To
The perfect solution for people

seeking a lightweight yoga mat

with superior quality and comfort.

A versatile mat for the studio and

on the go.

TECHNICALLY SUPERIOR

Thinner and lighter than the PRO

with the same great cushion.

ULTRA DENSE CUSHIONING

For unparalleled experience, joint

protection and versatility on most

surfaces.

EASY TO CLEAN

Top and bottom surfaces rinse easily.

MAXIMUM DURABILITY

Lifetime guaranteed to never wears

out from yoga practice. Improves

with age as cells break and open up

creating greater surface roughness.

HIGH PERFORMANCE

Our exclusive dot-pattern bottom

holds the mat in place on the floor

while a uniquely formulated material

improves grip with every use.

UNMATCHED SUPPORT + STABILITY

Added density helps protect your joints

and brings stability and comfort to your

practice.

HYGIENIC CLOSED-CELL SURFACE

Keeps moisture and bacteria on the

surface, increasing longevity and

making post-class cleanup a breeze.

PROFESSIONAL GRIP

As preferred by teachers, allows you

to flow between postures without

sticking to the mat and optimize your

practice.

Pair it with a

yoga towel

Standard: 1.8 kgs ; 180cm x 61cm

Long: 2 kgs; 215cm x 61cm

+ Stability, Support, Cushion,

Durability, Lightweight, Hygienic

- Needs a towel to improve grip

when sweating

4.7mm thick

Made in Germany

PVC Closed-Cell Construction

OEKO-TEX® Certified

PRO® series

LEGENDARY CUSHION

STEP ONTO STABILITY



UNMATCHED SUPPORT + STABILITY

Added density helps protect your joints

and brings stability and comfort to your

practice.

HYGIENIC CLOSED-CELL SURFACE

Keeps moisture and bacteria on the

surface, increasing longevity and

making post-class cleanup a breeze.

+ Stability, Support, Cushion,

Durability, Lightweight, Hygienic

- Needs a towel to improve grip

when sweating

PROFESSIONAL GRIP

As preferred by teachers, allows you

to flow between postures without

sticking to the mat and optimize your

practice.

Standard: 1.1 kgs; 180cm x 61cm

The Grab & Go
The durability, performance and

support you know and love from

the technically superior PRO

everywhere you go.

FOLDABLE

Easily packs within backpack, tote or

carry-on for travelling.

LIGHTWEIGHT

50% lighter than the PRO, easier to

transport.

EASY TO CLEAN

Top and bottom surfaces rinse easily.

MAXIMUM DURABILITY

Lifetime guaranteed to never wears

out from yoga practice. Improves

with age as cells break and open up

creating greater surface roughness.

HIGH PERFORMANCE

Our exclusive dot-pattern bottom

holds the mat in place on the floor

while a uniquely formulated material

improves grip with every use.

Pair it with a

yoga towel

2.5mm thick

Made in Germany

PVC Closed-Cell Construction

OEKO-TEX® Certified

PRO® series

LEGENDARY CUSHION

STEP ONTO STABILITY



The Original GRP provides

“best in class” grip that increases as

temperatures soar. Unique surface

texture and a firm, supportive ride is

ideal for your sweatiest practice.

WET GRIP TECHNOLOGY

Grip increases the more you sweat.

SUPPORTIVE RIDE

Firmer feel for increase support.

NON SLIP BOTTOM

Offers secure air tight fit for

superior stability and traction from

mat to floor.

ODOUR ABSORBING

Charcoal infused rubber core to fight

bacteria and odour.

TRI-LAYER CONSTRUCTION

100% open cell structure for

increased airflow/dry time.

GRP LITE

In a lighter, easier to carry version

PREMIUM TRACTION

Innovative top layer creates an ultimate       

slip-free surface in all wet conditions.

CHARCOAL CORE TECHNOLOGY

Unique charcoal-infused natural rubber

core absorbs sweat and bacteria to help

control odor.

100% OPEN AIRFLOW

Open airflow wicks moisture away

for the ultimate toweless hot yoga

experience.

+ Grip When Wet, Slip-Free, Supportive, Moisture

Absorbent, No Towel Required

- Limited lifespan

6mm or 4mm thick
Made in Spain
Natural Rubber and PU (Poly Urethane) top layer

GRP Standard: 2.2 kgs; 66cm x 180cm

GRP Light: 1.7 kgs; 66cm x 180cm

Open-cell construction

Designed

for Hot Yoga

No Slip. All Grip

GRP® series

GRIP RIDE PERFORMANCE



Introducing Manduka’s newest mat

that adapts to your practice.

Designed for ultimate grip in both

wet and dry conditions.

SATIN GRIP TOP LAYER

Experience ultimate slip-control in

any condition - from a slower flow to

the sweatiest session.

MOISTURE FLOW SCRIM

Unique weave allows sweat to

quickly pass through and be

absorbed into the core.

RESPONSIVE RIDE FOAM RUBBER

Patent-pending material provides a

cushioned ride and unique, springy

return.

SUSTAINABLY MADE IN SPAIN

Meticulous European craftsmanship,

responsibly sourced and produced.

ORIGINAL GRP vs GRP ADAPT 

The GRP mat is for HOT yoga

and specialises in WET grip.

GRP Adapt has the flexibility of any

practice from dry to wet.  But has less

absorption than the GRP mat.

+ Versatile, Wet and Dry Grip, Non Slip Surface,

Supportive, Moisture Absorbent, No Towels Required

- Limited Lifespan

Made in Spain
Natural Rubber base and PU (Poly Urethane) top layer

Perfect 

All Rounder M
at

UNCOMPROMISING GRIP

Dry grip for superior traction in any class.

Wet grip for a towel-free hot yoga.

MAXIMUM MOISTURE ABSOBTION

Absorb twice the sweat as the

competition. No more sweaty slip.

Distraction free practice.

ENERGY ACTIVATED CORE

Supportive feel with just the right

amount of give.

GRP® series

GRIP RIDE PERFORMANCE

Adapt to any conditions

5mm thick

Open-Cell Cnstruction

2.7 kgs; 180cm x 66cm



All natural grip
Responsibly sourced,

biodegradable, all natural tree

rubber with a responsive ride, our

eKO mats firmly support both

your practice and our planet.

ONE OF A KIND

Each mat is hand processed and has

unique patterns.

CLOSED-CELL

Made with a unique sealed surface

which prevents moisture from

entering the mat, keeping it clean

and in good conditions.

STRONG DRY GRIP

Our durable tree rubber mat has a

unique, tactile grip and springy,

responsive ride.

UNIQUE COLOUR

Unmatched depth of colours and

marbling effects.

SAFE FOR YOUR PRACTICE 

Manufactured without any toxic

glues or foaming agents unlike

other rubber mats available today.

ADD A TOWEL

Pair with a yoga  towel during a

warm and sweaty practice.

BEST GRIP, NATURALLY

Catch-Grip technology and natural rubber provides

the perfect balance of grip and drag which allows

you to flow effortlessly between poses.

2 X MORE DURABLE THAN COMPETITION

Abrasion testing in the lab landed the eKO

in a much higher durability rating than any

other rubber mats.

EARTH FRIENDLY

Made from biodegradable, non-

Amazon, sustainably harvested,

natural tree rubber with non-toxic

foaming agents and non-AZO dyes.

+ Grip, Support, Cushion, Sustainable

- Durability, Heavy to carry, Needs Care to

Maintain Performance

5mm thick

Made in Taiwan

Pair it with a

yoga towel

Natural Rubber, Closed-Cell Construction

Beginner
Friendly

eKO® series

NATURAL

Standard: 3.2kgs; 180cm x 61cm

Long: 3.6kgs; 200cm x 61cm



All natural grip
Responsibly sourced,

biodegradable, all natural tree

rubber with a responsive ride, our

eKO mats firmly support both your

practice and our planet.

ONE OF A KIND

Each mat is hand processed and has

unique patterns.

CLOSED-CELL

Made with a unique sealed surface

which prevents moisture from

entering the mat, keeping it clean

and in good conditions.

STRONG DRY GRIP

Our durable tree rubber mat has a

unique, tactile grip and springy,

responsive ride.

UNIQUE COLOUR

Unmatched depth of colours and

marbling effects.

SAFE FOR YOUR PRACTICE 

Manufactured without any toxic

glues or foaming agents unlike other

rubber mats available today.

ADD A TOWEL

Pair with a yoga  towel during a

warm and sweaty practice.

BEST GRIP, NATURALLY

Catch-Grip technology and natural rubber provides

the perfect balance of grip and drag which allows

you to flow effortlessly between poses.

2 X MORE DURABLE THAN COMPETITION

Abrasion testing in the lab landed the eKO

in a much higher durability rating than any 

 other rubber mats.

EARTH FRIENDLY

Made from biodegradable, non-

Amazon, sustainably harvested, natural

tree rubber with non-toxic foaming

agents and non-AZO dyes.

+ Grip, Support, Cushion, Sustainable

- Durability, Needs Care to Maintain Performance

4mm thick

Made in Taiwan

Pair it with a

yoga towel

Natural Rubber, Closed-Cell Construction

Beginner
Friendly

2.1kgs; 180cm x 61cm

eKO® series

NATURAL



All natural grip
Our lightest mat to date, but don't

let its thinness fool you, it shares

the same grip as the rest of the

eKO range.

ONE OF A KIND

Each mat is hand processed and has

unique patterns.

STRETCH RESISTANT

Tightly woven scrim resists tearing

or stretching.

CLOSED-CELL

Made with a unique sealed-cell

surface which prevents moisture

from entering the mat, keeping it

clean and in good conditions.

STRONG DRY GRIP

Natural rubber and ‘orange peel’

surface texture provide a semi-

sticky grip.

UNIQUE COLOUR

Unmatched depth of colours and

marbling effects.

SAFE FOR YOUR PRACTICE 

Manufactured without any toxic

glues or foaming agents unlike

other rubber mats available today.

ADD A TOWEL

Pair with a yoga  towel during a

warm and sweaty practice.

BEST GRIP, NATURALLY

Catch-Grip technology and natural rubber

provides the perfect balance of grip and drag

which allows you to flow effortlessly between

poses.

FOLD + GO

Our lightest yoga mat to date. Exceptional

for travelling, folds to fit in any bag.

EARTH FRIENDLY

Made from biodegradable, non-Amazon,

sustainably harvested, natural tree

rubber with non-toxic foaming agents

and Enon-AZO dyes.

+ Grip, Support, Cushion, Sustainable,

Lightweight, Foldable, Portable

- Durability, Needs Care to Maintain Performance

1.5mm thick

Made in Taiwan

Pair it with a

yoga towel

Natural Rubber, Closed-Cell Construction

Beginner
Friendly

1kg; 180cm x 61cm

eKO® series

NATURAL



Multi-purpose
Designed for those who want to

cross from yoga to fitness.

Ideal for multi-purpose use to

carry to and from the gym, field,

studio and home.

HIGH-DENSITY CUSHION

protects joints and bones.

LIGHTWEIGHT

for life on the go.

SUPERIOR DRY GRIP

increases performance by keeping

hands and feet in place.

RESPONSIBLY CRAFTED

Non-toxic, eco-friendly

manufacturing, 100% latex free.

HYGIENIC

Closed-cell construction makes it easy

to clean and prevents sweat from

seeping into the mat.

DURABLE

Designed with 2 reinforced scrim

layers for extra durability.

+ Cushion, Lightweight, Versatility, Durability

- Needs a hand towel when sweating

HIGH DENSITY CUSHIONING

Superior density and cushioning

provide both joint protection and

comfort.

MULTI-PURPOSE

Reversible, lightweight and

durable, footwear friendly.

CROSS TRAINING

Designed for athletes ready to add a

professional quality yoga mat to their

arsenal of workout tools.

5mm thick

Made in Taiwan 

Pair it with a

yoga towel

TPE, Closed-Cell Construction

Beginner
Friendly

Foundation Series

ENTRY

1.7kgs; 180cm x 61cm 



Starter Mat
The Begin Mat is a comfortably

cushioned, beginner-focused

yoga mat that encourages

confidence from the ground up.

FIRST MAT

Designed to provide the best start

to any yoga practice.

REVERSIBLE DESIGN

for practice on either side or colour

you prefer.

HYGIENIC

Closed-cell construction makes it

easy to clean and prevents sweat

from seeping into the mat.

SAFE FOR YOUR PRACTICE 

Free of chemical solvents, toxic

glues and responsibly

manufactured in an energy-

efficient facility.

STAY CENTER

Featured an alignment strap to assist with

proper positioning and help guide poses.

STEP GENTLY

Soft cushioning support and a grippy

surface encourage confidence.

TRAVEL LIGHT

Lightweight and portable to make

studio visit effortless.

+ Cushion, Support, Lightweight, Alignment

- Durability

5mm thick

Made in Taiwan from TPE

Pair it with a

yoga towel

Closed-Cell Construction

Beginner
Friendly

1.1kgs; 172cm x 61cm 

Foundation Series

ENTRY


